
Ms. Lucy Goes to WTO
This government had an idea to save a little cash 
to contract out our public jobs andldck us n the ass 
(ask) them no more questions they‘ll tell you no more lies. 
bill gates is in the boardroom counting profits to the skies 
(skies) will be the limit to their corporate greed 
we demand our basic rights we‘re taking what we need 
(need) to feed our families and keep our local jobs 
our children need security of this we have been robbed 
(robbed) us of our dignity took food right off our plates 
people are entitled to all that they create!

Riot Don‘t Diet
riot, don‘t diet 
get up, get out and try it 
riot, don‘t diet
get up, get out and try it 

hey girl (clap 3X‘s) 
get your face out of that magazine 
you are more than a beauty machine 
you‘ve got anger, soul and more 
take it to the streets and let it roar!

riot, don‘t diet 
get up, get out and try it 
riot, don‘t diet
get up, get out and try it 
uh-huh (3X‘s)

if cosmo makes you sick and pale, 
you know what to do, 
scream and yell!! 
liberate the beauty queen 
burn the bibles of the fashion scene! 
riot, don‘t diet 
get up, get out and try it 
riot, don‘t diet 
get up, get out and try it
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Born to Be a Radical Cheerleader
why the hell you looking at me
your freedom isn’t free?!
what the fuck, get off your butt
you too can be a cheerleader, 
you too can be a cheerleader, 
a radical cheerleader!!

born to be a radical cheerleader,
born to be a radical cheerleader,
born to be a radical cheerleader,
you too can be a cheerleader
you too can be a cheerleader
you too can be a cheerleader
you too can be a cheerleader
a radical cheerleader!!

End This Persecution
go fight this persecution
(clap, clap, clap)
I think you know what the solution is
put your heart where your mind is
open up and what you’ll find is 
hey capital hill we are lives 
we aren’t dollar bills and we are pissed 
we ain’t gonna stand for this 
free your heart 
free your mind 
free the land 
free the people!

Fuck Shit Up!
hey girl FUCK SHIT UP!
revolution and nothing but
we deserve what we need
not table scraps from corporate greed
more than just “equality”
liberation from poverty
no more short-term fixes
say HELL YEAH when they call us bitches!

2-4-6-8 
Barbie wouldn’t take the bait 
Come on all you girls and boys 
go and grab your sex toys 
Cause we‘re gonna make a lot of noise 
Learning about our bodily joys 
2-4-6-8 
Everybody masturbate!

The Same 
The Republicans and Democrats
They‘re all the same 
Backed By corporations 
or they hide the blame 
The lesser of two evils is not a choke 
Come on all you people let‘s hear your voice (Repeat)

Republicrats 
Hey hey Republicrats 
We are here to take it back 
Take back the power 
Break through the lies 
Take back our votes 
And reveal the disguise 
It‘s our turn to decide 
Who‘s in command 
So listen to th peopic 
And what we demand

ugly
U-G-L-Y 
corporate scum you cheat, you lie
you ugly, uh uh, you ugly 

G-R-E-E-D 
corporate whores you don‘t fool me
you greedy, uh uh, you greedy

E-V-I-L 
money won‘t save your soul from hell 
you evil, uh uh, you evil 

R-U-I-N 
all this shit has got to end 
you ruin, uh uh, you ruin 

F-R-E-E 
this is what we want to see 
our freedom, uh uh, our freedom!



why you wanna go 
And put our trees into piles? 
The government fat boys 
Working hard to appease 
The corporate interests 
They never say please 
They want us to come 
And beg on our knees 
For the land and the creatures 
That deserve to be free 
So keep it wild! 
And keep it free! 
Keep it wild! 
And save our trees! 
So keep it wild! 
And keep it free! 
Keep it wild 
For you and me!

Consumption
Totally, for sure, I just got a manicure 
The sun, I swear, is messing with my golden hair 
GO GO! BUY BUY! 
Gee I hope I look alright 
Consumption Consumption - What’s your Function? 
Consumption Consumption - What’s your Function? 
We don’t need it 
We don’t want it 
That shit makes me want to vomit!

Stomp 
the system doesn’t work no more 
(what’s that you say?) 
we’re not gonna take no more 
(what’s that you say?) 
STOMP! Smash the lies! 
Let’s mobilize! 
litter’s rampant in this land 
it’s time for us to take a stand

Barbie Likes to Masterbate
2-4-6-8
Barbie likes to masterbate
She’s been doin it since age 8
And her skills are really great!
2-4-6-8
Barbie wants to masterbate 
religion told her she should wait 
until she finds a suitable mate 

Kiss the Back of My Butt
sound off 1,2
sound off 3,4
break it on down 1,2,3,4
my back is breaking, my bra’s too tight 
my booty’s shaking from left to right 
shout it out! Revolution! 
shout it out! Revolution! 
enuff is enuff 
the poor must rise up 
didn’t eat today, 
no place to stay 
kiss the back of my butt, ugh! 
kiss the back of my butt, ugh!

Progressive
be progressive
be, be progressive
B-E  P-R-O-G  R-E-S-S-I-V-E!

Resist 
R is for revolution 
E said everybody 
S subvert the system 
I ignite the debate 
S smash the hate 
T we’re gonna tear it down! 
Resist (clap) resist (clap) raise up your first 
Resist (chip) resist (clap) show them that you’re pissed 
Resist (clap) resist (clap) fight the capitalists 
Resist (clap) resist (clap) tell them what they can

PIGS
P-l-G-S 
With a badge on their chest 
they want to oppress 
the people with less 
these boys are armed and dangerous 
they don’t have a clue, 
so put your hands where they can see them 
or they’re gonna shoot you! 
Their excuse is protection, 
their tool is control 
the time to act is NOW 
to take the PIGS off patrol, 
to take the PIGS off patrol



Police Oppression
Police oppression is the word on the street 
so when they’re out on the beat
you better look at your feet
don’t have to do nothing wrong,
cuz it’s the same old son
the cops make up LIES
whatever they say flies

You gotta know your rights
You gotta know your rights
So we can put up a fight
So we can put up a fight
To Take Back the Streets
You know I got to repeat...

Shoot the Rapist
hey people (yeah) 
hey people (yeah) 
are you ready (for what?) 
to shoot the rapist?! (yeah!!!)

you put your 45 up in the sky 
and shoot that dick between his thighs 
shoot the rapist, shoot shoot the rapist! 
shoot the rapist, shoot shoot the rapist! 
POW!

Harassment
harassment, harassment 
I know what your ass meant 
and that’s harrassment
P-u-s-s-y 
forget for moment what’s between my thighs
T-I-T-T-Y
that ain’t no alibi
you ugly mr. harrasser you ugly
and you better fucking STOP!

SUV’s Stink
I don’t know but I’ve been told 
SUV’s have got to go 
They smell bad, take too much space 
They pollute all over the place

That beast’s just a passenger car 
No more two-tiered emissions laws 
They think driving in a mall parking lot 
Is going off-roading, 
but it’s not 
Sustainable transit’s what we want to see 
So join me on a bike, yuppie!

for the media with love
this revolution will not be televised 
because corporations want to shield your eyes 
from the fact of our presence 
from our words and their truth 
their guns are the proof 
that in the name of profits

we are marginalized!
censorship and apple pie
we read and feed on corporate lies 
take back your body! 
take back your mind!
this manufactured world will not survive!

Call and Response
We say buy 
You say recycled
Buy.....Recycled

We say stop, You say sweatshops
Stop........Sweatshops

We say buy, You say organic
Buy........Organic

We resist yes we do
We resist, how about you!
Yo People
yo people! Yo people! 
Listen to me 
I got something to say about the fate of our trees 
There’s so little space left 
For the things that are wild 



Radical Cheerleaders on the front lines

Ring around the rosie
Ring around the rosie, the television shows me: 
FASCISTS, CLASSISTS, WE ALL FIGHT BACK!

Take a brick, take a bat, Smash a window, 
burn the Gap, Smash the state, Liberate, 
Organize, Coordinate!

Ring around the rosie, F.B.I. oppose me, 
ANARCHY, LIBERTY, IT’S WITHIN 
OUR GRASP!

Bike Cheer
Hey move it! 
Hey shove it! 
My Bike is rad, 
I love it! (X2)

Your car stinks 
I don’t think 
that we should breathe more of it

That toxic shit 
hangs in the air 
It ain’t gonna go 
any where!

Why you spend all that money 
just to give us cancer, honey?

(Repeat beginning twice)

Hey You
Hey you, over there. 
Get up out of that chair
I’m here today
I’m here to say
I’ll see you at SEA
I’ll see you at SEA

Bike! 
Get in your car! Sike!
Get in your truck! Sike! 
Get on your bike! Bike!
Let’s go bike lanes, let’s go

We’re sexy, we’re cute
We’re sexy, we’re cute, we’re radical to boot! 
We’re angry, we’re tough, and we have had enough! 
Big mac, fillet-o-fish, quarter pounder, french fries, 
Icy cola, thick shake, sundaes and apple pies, 
Big wigs, farm fish, education with large fries, 
Chilly climate, clear cuts, six billion people’s lives, 
We protest the FTAA, their answer is to pepper spray, 
No more fucking police brutality! No more fucking police brutality! 
Public service is privatized, do you want your health care super-sized?
Taco Bell, go to hell, Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut, McDon-
ald’s, McDonald’s, 
We’re sexy, we’re cute, we’re radical to boot! We’re angry, 
we’re tough, and we have had enough! 
Take back the power, fight corporate greed, 
Take back the power, fight corporate greed, 
Take back the power, fight corporate greed, 
Take back the power!

Genetically Engineered Foods
genetically engineered food, food 
genetically engineered food 
not tested , but approved 
not tested , but proven to cause you 
ALLERGIES, 
HELP CANCER GROW, 
TOXIC LIKE THE FLAVA SAVER TOMATO!
(Repeat beginning)

Hey People!
hey people! 
you have the power 
don’t hesitate 
go people! 
liberate!

Rhythm of Life
I’m a little tomato red and green
Here comes Monsanto 
with a fish gene
the rhythm of life (repeat many times)
organics’ got that oompp, jive 
organics’ got that oompp, jive 
biotech won’t keep us alive
biotech won’t keep us alive
GMOs? HELL NO
it’s not the way to go (repeat many times)



Who Fights the Power
who fights the power? 
the people (animals, vegans, anarchists, women, etc... )fight the power
and when the people fight the power, they fight it all the way down! 
(Repeat several times, changing the group)

NO FTAA
We don’t want no F
no T 
no A
A
what do we say?
WE SAY NO WAY!
we don’t want no corporate - control - of our lives 
WE MUST SAY NO!
we don’t want no global system of corporate greed
and exploitation

BRING IT DOWN
they didn’t invite you to their party
not gonna ask you what you think
If you knew about their plan
you’d probably say IT STINKS
when the jobs, the jobs go south of the border
cuz they can’t unionize, so wages are much lower 

so what do we do????!

ATTACK, FIGHT BACK 
THIS GLOBAL SYSTEM IS WHACK!!!

Black Bloc Cheer
Hey you - we’re here to rock! 
We’re Clasic City Chaos (X2)

Link by link 
We are interlocked 
This bogus system 
we will shock 
From the outside in 
to the inside out 
solidarity 
Lets shout it out!
(Refrain)
My intent 
is not a crime 
for speaking my mind 
I am doing time 

You mass arrest, 
we mass resist 
My cheerleading ass 
you can kiss!

(Refrain)

Your badge number 
is on a list 
entitled the real terrorist 
In the face of repression 
We will not cower 
Our fire is fueled by the 
Peoples Power!

RadicaI
radical - don’t let the cops know! 
radical - or they won’t let you go!

R - is for radical 
A - is for alright 
D - is for democracy 
I - is for insight 
C - is for cheering 
A - is for anarchy 
L - is for lovin’ that is what you’ll see

(Repeat beginning)

Hell, No!!!
hell, no... we won’t 
hell, no... we won’t 
hell, no... we won’t 
go there with those tired old chants 
my activism’s more like a rant; 
a rant of rage and resistance 
It’s the system speak out against

1-2-3-4 
Boring protests, no more 
5-6-7-8 
Resistance let’s liberate (x2)

No justice 
here’s a piece of my mind 
No justice 
here’s a piece of my behind 
No justice 
piece it together, and you’ll find...




